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Dean Propst
ecutive vice chancellor of

University System of

orgia has been elected by

jority vote the eighth

ancellor of the University

stem

le was chosen for the

sition by the Board of

gents of the University

stem at the November 14

eting in Atlanta

ropst who will assume his

ties on July 1985 will

cceed Dr Vernon

awford Crawford is

eduled to retire on June 30

85 after serving as chan

br for five years

he announcement of Prop-

selection as the chief ad-

nistrative officer of the

liversity System nd chief

cutive officer of the Board

ded nationwide search

cess begun in March when
awford announced his in-

ition to retire

Board of Regents Chairman

Sidney Smith saidPropst
has record that shows the

ability to prevail in the face of

challenges Smith con-

tinued He is committed

individual with an understan

ding of the problems we face

depth of experience grasp

of the issues and keenness

of mind
Speaking of Propst and of

the other final candidate

University -of Georgia

President Fred Davison

Smith said that the two were

able candidates both of

whose credentials were out-

standing
While serving as executive

vice chancellor Propst direc

ted comprehensive statewide

academic assessment
developed produc

tivity/management review

procedure for System in-

stitutions developed amen-

dments to the 1978

desegregation plan and

negotiated on behalf of the

chancellor the Regents and

the Governor settlement

relating to the Regents Test

with the U.S Department of

Education and the regioanl

Office for Civil Rights

Propst who was born on

February 1934 in Newton
North Carolina received the

M.A degree and the Ph.D
degree in American literature

from Peabody College and the

B.A degree in English from

Wake Forest College

Prior to joining the staff of

the Board of Regents Propst

taught at both the high school

and college levels While at

Radford College from 1962-69

he was an assistant professor

an associate professor and

professor of English and ser

ved as Chairman of the Depar
tment of English

He then joined the faculty of

Armstrong State College in

1969 as dean of the college and

professor of English In 1976

he was named vice president

and dean of faculty and

professor of English Propst

joined the Board of Regents

staff in 1979 as vice chancellor

for academic development

He was named vice chancellor

in 1981 and has served as

executive vice chancellor since

1983

He has worked with the

Governors Committee on

Post-Secondary Education

and is currently member of

the Committee on Ac-

creditation for the American

Association of State Colleges

and Universities

Propst is the author of

several publications and ar

tides dealing with American

novelists and with higher

education

Augusta
Tech

The Board received infor

mation that Southern

Technical Institute and

Augusta Technical School

have entered into an

agreement wherein graduates

of two associate programs

from Augusta Tech are able to

transfer to Southern Tech with

minimum loss of credit that

might be applied to higher

degree at Southern Tech

The agreement was com
pleted after review of course

offerings at Augusta Tech and

includes the requirement that

the Regents Test be suc

cessfully completed prior to

the transfer

The current academic year is

the first in which students

from Augusta Tech have tran

sferred to Southern Tech An
evaluation and analysis of the

performance of the first group

of transfers will be conducted

at the end of this academic

year

he College Circuit

EW YORK N.Y CPS --

rmer auto industry magnate

hfl DeLorean is planning to

in the campus lecture circuit

von

nce General Motors
golden boy DeLorean

cently was acquitted of

arges he smuggled cocaine

raise money to bail out his

undering DeLorean Motor

ompany
insist he was set

and framed by the Federal

treau of Investigation

4ow DeLorean is booked

ritatively to give seven lec

res to tell his side of the

Dry says Bill Stankey of

ew Yorks Greater Talent

etwork agency

John has agreed in principle

the tour Stankey says

Were waiting for him to

okay the dates
The initial tour dates include

primarily colleges but

Stankey thinks there are only

few schools that can afford

DeLoreans $12000 to

$15000 speakers fee

If he finalizes the schedule

DeLoreans first post-

acquittal lecture is Nov 27 at

Michigans Schoolcraft

College

He has natural involvement

with the Detroit area says

Pat Newman Schoolcrafts

coordinator of student ac
tivities He started his career

here
DeLorean gained auto in-

dustry prominence in the mid-

sixties as the creator of GMs

Pontiac Firebird and later

established his ill-fated auto

company in Ireland

Newman expects good

student and community

response to DeLorean

There are lots of people

who want to come see the

famous he contends

People are very interested in

how he got into his situation

with the FBI
DeLorean has told his agent

the lecture will detail the FBIs

surveillance of 90000 business

people Newman says

Greater Talents Stankey

confirms that DeLoreans

corporate espionage topic

covers government in-

vestigation of private business

Government scrutiny of

brand new thing he adds

It elicits lot of interest

Stankey admits DeLoreans

drawing power depends on

CERTAIN MYSTIQUE
AND THE PUBLICS
FASCINATION WITH
PEOPLE IN THE PUBLIC

eye
If DeLorean confirms the

tour he will join politician

John Anderson Watergate

figure Gordon Liddy

gonzo journalist Hunter

Thompson and Chicago
Seven có-defendents Abbie

Hoffman and Jerry Rubin
billed as Yippies vs Yuppies

Sixties Idealism vs Eighties

Realism as major draw on

the campus lecture circuit this

season

Parking
Decals

Parking Decals should be

purchased by Friday January

11 l985thatslastFriday

The decal should be

displayed according to direc

tions that are supplied with the

decal Fines will be assessed

for any vehicles not displaying

valid parking decal

hancellor Elected

eLorean To Lecture

foreign and U.S companies is
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Speaking Persuasively
David BarnhardtAsst Editor

Most of us arent inclined to

read textbooks merely for

pleasure We do however like

to read things that we consider

important or interesting and

occasionally one will run

across textbook that actually

does have something of value

in it Rather unexpectedly

this happened to me last quar
ter While meticulously

laboring over some totally

trivial English 220 assignment

stumbled upon rather

profound chapter in an ob
scure text on communications

The book was by Mortimer

Adler and was called How to

Speak How to Listen The

title of the chapter was
Aristotle on Salesmanship
and its content was quite in-

AsiSeelt
James Sakers Special to the STING

formatjve

Using three simple Greek

words the author outlined the

principles for an effective sales

speech--indeed for effective

selling communication of any

kind The three words are

ethos pathos and logos

Their meanings are almost

self-evident because they con-

stitute the roots of very similar

words we use today Ethos is

almost the same word as

ethics and the meaning is still

the same Pathos is perhaps

little more difficult to

visualize but basically means

sympathy or passion Logos is

simply logic or reason

The format for corn-

munication which Mr Adler

put forth was that one should

begin by establishing ones

character or ethics Regar
diess of what we are selling we

must establish our character as

someone who is trustworthy

and knowledgeable about the

subject at hand This step

must come first in order to

gain the listeners ear and keep

his attention for the next step

Pathos is the arousing of the

passions of the listener This

is the motivating portion of

the speech The speaker must
after having established his

character bring forth the

listeners sympathies for

whatever is being sold An
appeal to the listeners

patriotism or some other

strong emotional appeal is an

example of this An emotional character then we procee

mood must be established that to arouse our listeners pathc

is receptive to the final step-- emotions and finally we gi
logos our logos reasons Each ste

Logos is the marshalling of builds upon the other in su

reasons to quote the cession making the speak

author This last step is very credible and effective

important because it is here Although the author wa
that we site our reasons referring to the spoken forr

Having aroused the listeners of communication there is

sympathies we must give the reason that these guidelin

listener logic with which to cant be followed whe

act Why should the listener
writing--in fact for many the

buy what you are trying to
will probably be more effe

sell He needs reasons
tive when used in writte

The order of these words is
form Armed with this pai

important and that is part of
ticular format for selling

what makes this such properly executed one shoul

straight-forward and easily
be able to sell anything--be it

remembered guide for selling
product an idea or simpl

First we establish our ethos
ones self So remember

Ethos Pathos Logos

I-Cant Drive 285

Joe Gambill Staff Writer

Christmas has come and gone

New Years Day too Time has

flown by and already its 1985

The beginning of new year has

always been time of reflection

and this has been no exception

1985 has brought for me
change in schools majors and

homes There is no more

Southern Tech no more AET
and no more dorm life

Many people at Southern Tech

were quite pleased to hear of my
departure For them my leaving

meant no more As See It ar
tides full of controversy and

irritating statements

Others were sorry to see me go
some for the same reason but

also because they always knew

that there was at least one other

person at STI who saw things

differently

do however have few last

comments and the faculty and

staff of the Sting has been kind

enough to grant me this one last

soapbox

First of all there are many
people to whom owe quite

lot Dr Carol Barnum was is

and hope will always be
positive and powerful influence

in my life Also Drs Kelly

McCoy and Gates have earned

my unending respect and hope

have earned theirs

My friends here know who they

are so wont embarrass them

by listing bunch of names
But now to the point In my

articles tried to offer dif

ferent point of view on sensitive

if not down right touchy subjec

ts Ididnotdothisjusttocause

controversy although that is

often what happened

My reason for those articles

was twofold

First believe that given any

issue one can see most clearly by

having an understanding of all

sides In Architecture designers

do not simply draw one view of

an object this would not create

an accurate view Likewise in

dealing wjth issues of our times

We must strive to see these con-

flicts from all possible perspec

tives or else the whole picture

will be distorted and honest fair

decisions or opinions could not

be made

My second reason was bit less

philosophical When arrived at

511 opinions and all two and

half years ago fell under the

impression that either no one

else held the same opinions that

did or else no one was brave

enough to voice them Well

both of these beliefs were at least

partially correct Not many
people had the same beliefs and

not many who did were willing

to speak them openly

So being the egotistical big-

mouthed opinionated liberal-

minded Ive been called other

things too person that am
took it upon myself to drag STI

kicking and screaming all the

way into the 1980s

Thats where the problems star-

ted You see the problem is

much of STIs student body is

still firmly footed in the bigotted

narrow-minded fifties and six-

ties and quantum leap over

two or three decades is difficult

even for engineers to accom

plish

Thus bid my adieu to South-

eni Technical Institute with

but one more small piece of

advice

This is Nineteen Hundred
and Eighty Five our world is

full of many different ideas an

ideals Religion abortion

communism nuclear arms
womens rights1 gay rights

and civil rights are all topics

that have profound effect on

the lives we lead today and

the lives our children will lead

tomorrow They are sensitive

issues not to be taken lightly

not to be thrown up in graffiti

on bathroom walls not to be

run away from and definitely

not to be ignored

If in the future another kid

with different ideas starts

writing for this paper
LISTEN
His or her ideas may not

agree with yours but if you

really are what you say you

are mean what you say you

mean and live according to

your own beliefs then what

possible damage could be done

by hearing and considering an

alternative viewpoint

Well thats As See It
one last time Thanks again to

my friends and to niy

enemies .Im sure youll

forget all about me but hope

dont forget you
P.S Five of the nine eggs

missed my window and one of

the three words written on my
door was misspelled Yes
kept score One for ME

What do you think about when

you drive 285 Last Friday af

ternoon after Chemistry test

jumped in my trusty pintoThe

Stone Pony and headed for I-

285 The first trick is just to get

on that big bad superslab Why
dà aways seem to get guy

behind me who just cant wait

for the acceleration lane to

merge with the highway before

he jumps on the road You
know the type the guy who cuts

around in back of you and then

blocks your access to the right

lane Some people have no pity

onaslowcar

Then there are those people

who want to drive 60 in the right

lane This is okay to most of

you but like to drive 55 in the

right lane No am not model

citizen its just that my car is

twelve years old and pushing the

second flip on the odometer

One thing strongly dislike is

one of those drivers who is too

chicken to change lanes There

can be four empty lanes and

these guys will stillbe right oi

my tail in the slow lane If the

stay behind me too long slov

down to about 45 mph This

very dangerous in Pinto

Danger--Flammable wouli

be good bumper sticker for

Pinto

It is always fun to top the hil

eastward bound on 1-285

Buford Highway and look dowi

upon the infamous mess

Malfunction Junction
sometimes known as the 1-2851

85 interchange When admir

the massive construction goin

on then chances are am no

stuck in traffic jam When

do get stuck in massive traffi

jam all that wonderfu

technology begins to look like

sinister plot to make Malfun

ction Junction even worse

When will we wake up to th

benefits of mass transit systems

One person in each car cant

on forever
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Regents Exam

The following companies

have scheduled campus inter-

Views for winter quarter 1985

COMPANIES SCHEDULED
TO PRE-SCREEN
Jan 25-Lockheed-ECET
lET MET
Pre.Screen Deadline is Jan 11

Know Your P1acement

Financial Aid News

The Fmancial Aid Office

would like to welcome all new

and returning stUdents to the

Southern Tech Campus Of the

many services available through

the Southern Tech Financial

Aid Office is Fmancial Aid

CQunseling Financial Aid Ap
plications for the 1985-86

academic year will be available

at the Financial Aid Seminar to

be held in the campus gym-

nasium on the following dates

Monday January 211985 12

THE FOLLOWING COM
PANIES WILL NOT PRE
SCREEN
Jan 24-USAF-AET ECET
IETMET
Jan 24-Georgia Dept of

Transportation-CET

Jan 28-Garan Inc.-IET

APET
Jan 29-McC Powers-ECET

MET
Jan 22 Lithonia Lighting

CO.-MET

Jan 24-Burlington Northern

Railroad-CET ECET MET
Jan 30 Feb 15-Georgia

Marble Co.-info posted later

The following movies are shown

in the Student Center at 400 and

800 PM Some movies may

have an admission price of $.75

Jan 17..Network

Jan 31..Rocky

Feb 14..Electric Dreams

Feb 21..Poltergeist

Feb 28..Say Amen Somebody

Mar 7..The Party

ACADEMIC SUCCESS
SERIES

Thurs Jan 17 -- 12-1 p.m
Time Management
Thurs Jan 24 -- 12-1 p.m
Test-Taking

Thurs Feb -- 12-1 p.m
Test Anxiety

Tues Feb 12 -- 12-1 p.m
Study Tips

Tues Jan 22 -- 6-730 p.m
Study Tips Test-Taking

Workshops will be held in

Counseling Center Conference

Room

WINTER WORKSHOPS
COUNSELING CENTER

Tues Feb -- 6-730 p.m
Relationships

Thurs Feb 21 -- 12-1 p.m
Procrastination

Tues Feb 26 -- 6-730 p.m
The One-Minute Manager

Thurs Mar -- 12-1 p.m
Relationships

Held in Counseling Center

Conference Room

WORK OUT SHAPE UP
COME TO AEROBICS

MONDAY WEDNESDAY
FIUDAY5PMTO6PM

GYM LOBBY
STUDENtS FREE

FACULTY STAFF- $12

FIRST CLASS JAN
INSTRUCTOR ROBBIE

BRAWNER

Fernbank

Visitors to Fernbank Science

Centers greenhouse and

botanical garden in January

will receive an American

Grape Hyacinth bulb This

bulb can be forced for winter

flower and later planted in the

landscape Each visitor may
take bulb along with infor

mation about its care

The greenhouse located at

765 Clifton Road is open to

the public on Sundays from

to p.m There is no ad-

mission fee horticulturist is

on duty to answer questions

on indoor and outdoor gar
dening

For more information con-

tact Fernbank Science Center

at378-4311
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IMPORTANT
ThINGS YOU SHOULD

INOW ABOUT THE
REOEN AM

You should take the Regents

Exam as on as you complete

P.ngJih 101 and 102

The test is FREE
You are required to take the

tt unth both pans

Mdsay arc passed howeVa

you are only required to re-take

the part failed You may take

the test as many times as

Evuyone with 75 or more

credit hours who has not passed

both parts ofthe Regents Exam

is automatically Scheduled for

remediation in Developmental

Studies DS 025 Reading and

English five hour course

You will save yourself time

and money if you take the

Regents Exam as soon as you

aiedk

The Southern Tech formation as well as part-time

Placement Office provides job opportunitiesreference file

centralized placement service To ensure productive career

for graduates and also assists decision maldng students are

students seeking full-time or encouraged to make use of the

part-time employment The Placement Office as early as

primary objective of the possible during their stay at

Placement Office is to assist Southern Tech Degree can-

students in developing career didates should begin the job

plans and helping them obtain placement process three quar

employment most suited to their ters prior to their graduation

career goals and aspirations Students interested in part-

Services offered by the time employment should visit

Placement Office include the Placement Office and stir-

assisting in resume vey the jobs listed Some of the

preparation and printing jobs require technical exper

career advising the however many require no

interview skills preparation experience Most students

job search advisement seeking part-time emplomcnt

In addition the Placement are able to fmd suitable work in

Office maintains library of the metro area

employer and occupational in-

Co.op students or any

Southern Tech student who is

eligible to take the Regents

Exam may take the exam at

any State College You do not

have tobe enrolled In sehoolin

order to take the XIfl You

must request letter from our

RegalIa Coordinator here at

SoutheTn Tech stating your

eligibility and school code to be

sent to the college where you

wishtobetested

Again youdonothavetobe
in school the quarter you take

the Exam Call 424-7367 if fur-

tha information is needed

The next Regents Exam will

be given Februaly and

1985 Sian up for the exam in

Developmental Studies

January 17 through January 25

1985

Feb 11-Emerson Electric Co.-

ECET
Pre-Screen Deadhne is Jan 15

Noon

Feb 12-General Telephone

Co of SE-ECET

Pre-Screen Deadline is Jan 18

Noon

Feb 12-Campus Sportswear-

lET APET
Pre-Screen Deadline is Jan 18

Noon

Feb 13 14-Schweber Elec

tronics-ECETCIST

Pre.Screen Deadline is Jan 18

Noon

Feb 14 15-Milliken-ECET

lET MET TET
Pre-Screen Deadline is Jan 18

Noon

Feb 14-Rosser White-info

postedlater

Pre-Screen Deadline is Jan 18

Noon

Feb 15-Southwire Co.-ECET

lET MET
Pre-Screen Deadline is Jan 18

Noon

Feb 15-Cut Art Stone-AET

Pre-Screen Deadline is Jan 18

Noon

Feb 19-Plantation Pipeline

Co.-ECET MET
Pre-Screen Deadline is Jan 18

Noon

Feb 25-Morse Industrial Con-

trols-IET

Pre-Screen Deadline is Feb
Noon

noon

Tuesday January 22 1985

p.m
We encourage 41 students to at-

tend the Financial Aid Seminar

entitled Planning Ahead
Should you desire further

assistance or information regar-

ding Financial Aid please con-

tact the Financial Aid Coun
selor Ms Betty Hilton bet-

ween the hours of 800 a.m to

600 p.m or by appointments

Feb 5-Rockwell-ECET

Feb 6-Carrier Corp United

Technologies-ECET MET
Feb 7-Scientific-Atlanta

Inc.-ECET MET
Feb 7-Industrial Risk In-

surers-AET ECET lET
MET TET
Sign-up folders for these com
panies not pre-screening are

posted one week before the in-

terview date Leave resume

in the notebook when you sign

up

Noon

Jan 31-Northern Telecom-

ECET AET
Pre-Screen Deadline is Jan 11

Noon

Jan 31-SCI-ECET

Pre-Screen Deadline is Jan 11

Noon
Feb 1-H Lee Co.-IET

Pre-Screen Deadline is Jan 11

Noon

Feb 4-Kimberly Clark Corp.-

METECET
PreScreen Deadline is Jan 14

Noon

Feb 5-Oxford-lET APET
Pre-Screen Deadline is Jan 14

Noon

Feb 6-Texas Instruments-

IETMET
Pre-Screen Deadlineis Jan 11

Noon

Feb 5-Carlson SE Corp.-

AET CET
Pre-Screen Deadline is Jan 14

Noon

Feb 6-Hartmax-IET APET
Pre-Screen Deadline is Jan 14

Noon

Feb 7-Photocircuits-ECET

lET MET
Pre-Screen Deadline is Jan 15

Noon

Feb 8-Southern Bell-info

posted late

Pre-Screen Deadline is Jali 15

Noon



College Commons Apartments
Student Community

$100.00 Off February Rent

On Lease From January-September 20 1985

And Get The Rest Of January FREE

ONLY

ONE COUPON

PER STUDENT

SAVES
1oo.ooj

CouponCoupon
Offer Valid ONLY With Coupon

Hudson Road
Marietta GA

AMPLE PARKING

CLUB HOUSE OLYMPIC POOL

LAUNDRY FACILITIES
Mod el pen

ADJOINS CAMPUS

WeekdaysWALK TO SCHOOL

Now Available MARRIEDSTUDENT APARTMENTS

ALL APPLIANCES PROVIDED

CENTRAL HEAT AND AIR

ADJACENT TO SOUTHERN TECH

COMPLETELY FURNISHED

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED

No Children

JOIN THE FEW THE PROUD

The STING has immediate openings for

writers photograph ers proofreaders and

you-name it

And why would you be interested in joining

.. WELL THE FEW ANYWAY

How about

Meeting New Friends

Learning New Skills

Earning Credit Hours Towards Graduation

Oh and the chance to make some
MONEY

Come On
Don Be Jerk

You Know Good Thing

Wh en Ya See It Don YO

If youre interested call David Barnhardt or

Steve Hoofnagle at 424-7310
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Northern Telecom
..A Rational Career Choice

The merger of computer technology and telecommunications has made

our industry THE growth field for the 80s and beyond As dynamic

company that deals in communications technology we can offer

wealth of challenges to graduates in Engineering Computer Science

Marketing Finance Accounting Business Administration and

Personnel With facilities in 14 major U.S cities we can probably match

your desires with an area that offers the climate and amenities you want

Since we believe in promotion based on achievement you can set your

own pace for advancement We offer industry-competitive

compensation and our benefit program ranks among the best in the

industry Talk to our recruiter during his or her next visit to your campus
We will be happy to answer all of your questions about locations project

assignments and our projected growth

See your placement office to schedule an interview with our division

representative from DSS/Raleigh on campus January 31

For more information send resume or letter to

Northern Telecom Inc

Manager College Relations

259 Cumberland Bend
Nashville TN 37228

An equal opportunity employer rn/f/h

We hire talent

Itt nodham
talccom

MANUFACTURING PLANTS RESEARCH FACILITIES Ann Arbor MI

Atlanta GA Concord NH Creedmoor NC Marlton NJ

Minnetonka MN Morton Grove IL Mountain View CA Nashville

TN Raleigh NC Richardson TX San Diego CA Santa Clara CA
West Palm Beach FL

gPillage June 11985

J4nn PIZZA
PARLORS

1655 Hwy 138 SE Conyers
1443 North Expressway Griffin

306 Cobb Parkway Marietta

5005 Memorial Drive Stone Mountain

6920 Highway 85 Riverdale

3920 Fulton Industrial Boulevard Atlanta

and 2450 Wesley Chapel Road Decatur

ARE INN THE VILLAGE
LARGEPEPPERONI PIZZA

Your Choice Thick or Thin
ONLY

$599
or-----

for only 90.99
EXTRA INGREDENTS9Oe PER iTEM

WITH THIS COUPON
CALL AHEAD FOR CARRY-OUT ORDERS

Expires

483-4796

229-5498

422-8681

292-1588

997-9600

691-3484

981-2374

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE

Over $100000000 college

scholarships are available from

business and industry professional

associations trade unions religious

and civic groups and thousands of

other sources As college costs

escalate at double digit pace you

will want to obtain them Your

chances of receiving full or partial

scholarships are excellent ifyou know

where to look and start now
Our publication Scholarships Are

Waiting will introduce you to

thousands of sources that have

scholarships grants and other forms

of assistance and will instruct you on

how to contact them For your

personal copy send $7 95 check or

money order to

NATIONAL
SCHOLARSHIP

SERVICES

4200 Wisconsin Ave NW
Suite 06 Box 284

Washington D.C 20016
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Proressor Preston White

Worked in industry during

spring quarter as an electrical

engineer in the video com
munications division of Scien

tific Atlant Under contract as

consultant to provide CAD
Software for Scientific Atlan
ta

Attended Globcom in Novem
ber 1984

Professor Jullan Wilson

Served on an ABET visitation

team to Chattanooga State

Technical Community College

in October

Professor Charles Bachman
Worked in industry during

summer quarter as an engineer

in the protection division of

Georgia Power Company
Professor Janice Haber

Received her MSEE from

Georgia Tech in December
1984

Dr Irving Kosow
Is in the process of writing

Circuit Analysis text for John

Wiley and Sons

Professor Paul Wojnowiak
Worked in industry summer

quarter as an electrical

engineer in the research and

development at Lockheed-

Georgia

Professor David Zimny
Worked as consultant

engineer with WABE-Radio in

Atlanta during summer and

fall quarter

Professor Tern Speake

Has resumed teaching after

taking leave during fall quar
ter

Dr Richard Castellucis

Was the advisor for group of

ECET students who won first

prize in the Southeastern

Robotics Championship in

Boca Raton Florida

Presented paper Theory of

Dark to Pop Culture Society

of the South Knoxville

Tenn in september

Elected President-elect
Metro-Marietta Kiwanis
1984-85

Spoke to Sprayberry Key Club

on Careers in Computers
October 1984

Larry Aft IEf has been ap
proved by the Education and

Training Board of the American

Society for Quality Control

ASQC to teach two new areas

included in their Education and

Training Institute Professor

Afts areas of expertise include

Statistical Opportunities for

QC/QA and SQC Process Con-

trol

Jo Lundy Pevey English and

History presented paper at the

Popular Culture Association in

the South Cotwention entitled

Dress for Success in which

she challenged the John Malloy
standards for success She also

has had published an article

Activity-Based Writing in the

fall issue of Exercise Exchange
The American Business Corn-

munication Association Bulletin

has accepted for publication

Preparing for the First Con-

suiting Assignment

Eddie McLeod is the new Serials

Librarian replacing Dory Stam

PS who now heads up the

librarys new Reference and

Bibliographic Instruction Depar
tment Eddie has her B.S from

the University of Alabama her

M.Ed from North Georgia

College and the M.L.S from the

University of Alabama She has

taught in Georgia public schools

and worked as library assistant

at the University of Alabama
She is resident of Dahionega
where her husband is on the

faculty of North Georgia

College

Professor Yardy Williams

Worked in industry during the

spring quarter as project

leader for the development

and design of

microprocessor-based corn-

puter to emulate the fire-

control computers used in

military weapons systems

Attended Southcon in Orlan

do Florida

Professor Walter Burton
Jr

Along with Dr Sandy Pfeif

fer English and History at-

tended the International
Business Appreciation Recep
tion in June

Professor David Summers
Was elected vice chairman of

the National Electrical

Engineering Technology
Department Heads
Association in June

Appointed to the IEEE-EAB

Technology Accreditation

Criteria Committee The

charge to this committee is to

advise the IEEE Board of

Directors and the IEEE
delegates to the TAC concer

ning needed changes in the

criteria for accreditation

Served as an ABET visitor to

Tn-county Technical College

in October

Served as an educational con-

sultant to Nunnelley State

Technical College in Childer

sburg Alabama during fall

quarter

Currently serving on the

DeKaIb Community College

Advisory Committee and the

Georgia Curriculum Advisory
Council for Engineering

Technology Programs
Dr Stephen Cheshier has

been nominated to serve as

Chairman of the Professional

Interest Council II of the

American Society for

Engineering Education
ASEE Dr Cheshier was

among the slate of candidates

chosen by the nominating
committee and accepted by the

Board of Directors for the

1985-86 election of ASEE of-

ficers Official ballots will be

furnished by ASEE to in-

dividual members by March
and must be returned March
31 1985 You are urged to

vote during this important

election and any support on

Dr Cheshiers behalf would

be greatly appreciated Dr
Cheshiers election would
provide the only engineering

technology representative on
this board
Virginia Hem delivered

paper on Power Politics and

Early English Zionism on

November at the Southern

Conference on British Studies

which met with the Southern

Historical Association at

Louisville Kentucky

ORDER FORM
International mploym ent Directory
131 Elma Dr Dept T21

Centralia WA 98531

Faculty and Alumni Achievements
January15

VERSEAS EMPLO YMENT
WORLD-SIDE OPPORTIJNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN
JAPAN EUROPE AFRICA AUSTRALIA THE SOUTI
PACIFIC SOUTH AMERICA THE FAR EAST
EXCELLENT BENEFITS HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES
FREE TRANSPORTATION GENEROUS VACATIONS
More than 300000 Americans Japan Africa The Souti

not including members of Pacific The Far East Souti
the armed services are America .nearly every par
now living overseas These of the free world
people are engaged in nearly

ery ble tiv i- Govern ment genc ie
ty construction engineer- employing personnel in near
ing sales transportation ly every occupation fron
secretarial work accoun- the unskilled laborer to th
ting manufacturing oil college trained piofessiona
refining teaching nursing man or woman
government etc.-etc And Firms and organiza
many are earning $2000 to tions engaged in foreign con
$5000 per month...or more struction projects manufac

To allow you the op- turing mining oil refining
P0 rtu ty to ply for engineering sales services
overseas employment we teaching etc etc
have researched and compil- HOw and where to ap
ed new and exciting direc- ply for overseas Governmen
tory on overseas employ- jobs
ment Here is just sample Information abou
of what our International summer jobs
Employment Directory You will receive ou
covers Employment Opportunit

Our International Digest...jam-packed with in

Employment Directory lists formation about current jol
dozens of cruise ship corn- opportunities Special sec
panics both on the east and tions features news
west coast You will be told overseas construction pro
what type of positions the jects executive position
cruise ship companies hire and teaching opportunities
such as deck hands 9ODayMoney
restaurant help cooks Back Guarantee
bartenders just to name Our International Employ
few You will also receive ment Directory is sent to yoi
several Employment Ap- with this guarantee If fo

plication Forms that you any reason you do not obtaii
may send directly to the overseas employment or yoi

companies you would like to are not satisfied with the jol
work for offers simply return ou

Firms and organiza- Directory within 90 days am
tions employing all types of well refund your money pro
personnel in Australia mptly...noquestionsasked

Please send me copy of your International Employment
Directory understand that may use this information for 90

days and if am not satisfied with the results may return

your Directory for an immediate refund On that basis Im
enclosing $20.00 cash check or money order for your
Directory

NAME ____ ____
p1easerint

ADDRESS

CITY
International Employment Directory 1984

FREE

__
w9R KOUTJ

ror NFftPENT Nub OF TUt4JP
COMPLETE FiTNESS CENTER

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
FEATURING TOP OF THE LINE EQUIPMENT

SINGLE COUPLE FAMILY BODY BU4LDI$G CIRCUIT TRAINING
MEMBERSHIPS WEIGHT LOSS AEROBICS

1-3.4-12 MONTH RATES SPORTS TRAINING POWER LIFTiNG

MON FRI SAM 10PM DY
SAT SAM 7PM

HAMBY RD SE MRETA ACROSS FROM EASIGATE SHOPPING CENTER

ZTp

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
Over $100000000 in college scholarships are available from business and

industry professional associations trade unions religious and civic groups and
thousands of other sources As college costs escalate at double digit pace
you will want to know of all available scholarships loans grants and how to
obtain them Your chances of receiving full or partial scholarships are excellent
if you know where to look and start now

Our publication Scholarships Are Waiting will introduce you to thousands
of sources that have scholarships grants and other formsof assistance and will

instruct you on how to contact them Foryourpersonal copy send $795 check
or money order to

NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP SERVICES
4200 Wisconsin Ave NW Suite 106 Box 284 Washington D.C 20016
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WHATIS COMMETISM

Touch and Feel dozens of reptiles and learn

about their roles fri nature

Michael Shwedick Reptile World

appearing

Tuesday January 22 at 1200 noon
Student Center Ballroom

FREE

Admission

If you would like voice in your campus ac
tivities applications are still being accepted

through January 25 1985 for the Campus Ac-
tivities Board Pick up an application in the

Student Center Office or contact Marsha Mc-

Craryfor more Information at 424-7374

flew left wing

political party

on college

campuses

Tom DeL ucas

comedy show

with slides

improv and

standup

followed by an

disease that

affects students

by causing them

to use too many
commas while

writing papers

ci

Tom Deluca is back bypopular demand

Appearing Tuesday January 29 at 730pm

in the Student Center Ballroom

FREE with student I.D. Public

$2.00

-.----------

JJ

301-840-9400 REPTILE WORLD WITH MICHAEL SHWEDICK
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rankwill be privateiIrst class

Within months youll be pro-

motedtolance corporal ffyou

qualify you could make corpo
raiwithin 13 months Higher

rank higherpay

Another advantage of our

College EnlIstmentProgram is the chance to get bonus Whether

you qualifyfor one depends on the MOS you choose

The advantages add up quickly in our College Enlistment

Program And ifyou qualify youll have an advantagefor life

few others can claimthe self-confidence and respect that

come with earning the title United States Marine

Call 1-800-423-2600 In California 1-800-252-0241

The Marines air Jooking forafewgood men

Get an
advantage

specfficjob guarantee

accelerated promotions and

possible bonus are just

the start With our new

College Enlistment Program

your high school diploma

and special skills training

pay offfrom the beginning proofthatyour special skill means

somethingto the Corps
For example your specialized training could guarantee you

ajob such as metal worker electrician or construction surveyor

justto name afew ofthe 260 selectjobs you could qualify for

Also by getting accelerated promotions youll be making

more moneyfrom the dayyou finish recruittraining Your first
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ROTC
Three of Southern Techs Ar-

my ROTC students had diverse

and exciting summers dwing

1984 Buddy Jones Executive

Officer of the STI-Kennesaw

College ROTC Detachment

spent six weeks honing the skills

to be Lieutenant in the Army
upon Graduation at Fort Bragg

N.C but the exciting part began

after his Graduation from

ROTC Advance Camp Buddy

was Selected to participate in

Cadet Troop Leadership

Training This program allows

selected ROTC Cadets to live

day in and day out with an active

unit to get taste of what the

Anny is all about Buddy spent

his time with military police

unit that has personnel in

Grenada He spent about

week on the Caribbean island

Dbserving and learning from the

TO Students Faculty and

Staff

FROM Charles Smith

Dean of Students Affairs

SUBJECT Student Activities

and Intramural Replacements

am very pleased to announce

that Mr Barry Birckhead has

been selected to replace Ms Sue

Konrad as the Director of

Student Activities/Student Cen
ter Mr Birckhead will join the

staff early in January Mr Bir

ckhead has been serving as the

Assistant Dean of Studen

ts/Fraternity Advisor at Georgia

Tech for the past six years Mr
Birckhead holds Masters

Degree in counseling psychology

from West Virginia University

where he was also employed as

resident assistant and residence

hail director Mr Birckhead has

completed his course work for

the PhD in Educational Ad-

ministration at Georgia State

University

am also pleased to announce

that Mr Carl Staber will join the

student àffafrs staff early in

January replacing Mr Ron
Wofford in the position of

Director of Intramural Sports

and Recreation Mr Staber is

currently the manager of Sports

World of Lexington privately

owned recreational facility in

Lexington Kentucky Mr
Staber has also had experience in

collegiate intramural

management at East Kentucky

University and the University of

Kentucky Mr Staber holds the

Masters Degree in Sports Ad-

ministration from Eastern Ken-

Lucky University

Please join me in welcoming

these two new staff members to

the Southern Tech community

soldiers still there

Jones stated that it really made
him proud to be an American

The citizens of Grenada were

overwhelmingly Pro-American

according to Buddy Only one

person out of about 20 that

talked to didnt like the soldiers

being on the Island said Jones

John Blanck Junior had

different maybe more daring

summer at Fort Benning near

Columbus GA John attended

one of the most physically and

mentally demanding schools in

the Army today- Airborne The

three week jump school requires

that one possess strong mental

attitude because of the continiual

stres placed on the candidates by

the Black-Hats those selected

to train people to successfully

exit C-130s and C-141s by

It is pleasure to introduce

two new members of the Con-

tinning Education staff Ms
Rodgers is the departments

senior secretary and is respon

sible for department business

operations and clerical support

for courses Ms Rodgers has

been part of the Southern Tech

community for some time now
and comes to the department

from Financial Aid

Gwen Bennett is new to

Southern Tech Her position is

parachute In all Blanck suc

cessfully made five jumps one

of these at night to earn the

Coveted Jump Wings which

make him part of special

breed

Cobi Simmons another

Junior attended ROTC Basic

Camp at Fort Know KY
ROTC Basic Camp is designed

so that students that have not

taken the required ROTC cour

ses during their first two years of

college may catch-up during

six-week training period

Although it is similar to basic

training in course content there

is much more leadership

training Cadets are expected to

perform individual tasks as well

as demonstrate leadership poten

tial Almost all basic camp at-

tendees are rising juniors from

colleges and universities

joint-staffed equally between

World Technology Center and

Continuing Education Ms
Bennett will provide all clerical

support for WTC Her respon
sibilities for Continuing

Education include providing

clerical support for program

development and course im
plementation

Please join me in welcoming

these fme people to Southern

Tech

throughout the United States

According to the feedback

from the instructors at Fort

Know Simmonsdid very good

job If his academics were just

little higher he would have been

strong candidate for scholar-

ship said Maj Wingard
Assistant Professor of Military

Science at the Ken-

nesaw/Southern Tech ROTC
Program

Anyone looking fOr little

something out of the ordinary

for the upcoming summer and

the potential for commission

upon Graduation into the

National Guard The Army
Reserve or The Active Army
can get further information by

calling Major Wingard at 429-

2929 or Captain Watson at 894-

4760

CAREER CENTER
BULLETIN

January 1985

PLA CEMENT ORIEN
TA TION

Tuesday Jan

12OONoon

Student Center

Ballroom

All seniors using services of

the placement office should at-

tend this meeting

DEADLINE FOR
REGISTERING WITH THE
PLACEMENT CENTER TO
INTER VIEW THIS QUAR
TER IS FRIDA
JI4NUAR 18

All graduates interviewing

must complete registration

card and class schedule and

turn in resume by this

deadline See Mrs Burr in the

placement center to obtain

card and schedule blank

POLICY STATEMENT is

required reading for all

graduates and alumni using

the placement center Copies

are on the counter in our of-

fice green sheet

PRODUCrIONDULE
The following is list of

production deadlines and

issue dates for the STING
for the remainder of the

84/85 school year

bsue DMe

Jan.21 Jan.29

Feb.4 Feb.12

Feb.18 Feb.26

Mar.4 Mar.12

Apr.7 Apr.15

Apr22 Apr.30

May13 May21
May27 Jun.3

Phase take of 11
edie sad bi.ft

bdo the respecdve

Three informative video tapes

on interview skills are

available in our office It

takes little more than an hour

to view all three

Video tapes also available on
Lockheed Texas Instruments

Milliken Norfolk Southern

Railroad Industrial Risk In-

surers Florida Power Light

Co

Part-time jobs are posted on

bulletin board in career center

Make direct contact on these

jobs not necessary to register

for part-time placement

Information on resume

preparation is available in our

office

CAREER CENTER HOURS
8OOa.m.-430p.m Mon-Fri

CAREER CENTER STAFF
Paul Smith Director

Katie Burr

Vivian Howard

Continuing Education

DOYOU NEED

MONEY TO
CONTINUE

YOUR
EDUCATION

Let us help you find some of the dollars available to

students by custom matching you qualifications to the

many scholarships loans grants and funds offered by

federal state local and private organizations

you DONT NEED ALL AS TO QUALIFY
DONT MISS OUT WRITE OR CALL

SCHOLARSHIP SOURCES
Suite 160

1512 Roswell Road N.E

Marietta Georgia 30062

404 977-1240 $5.00 Discount With This Ad

VaIidThw 12/31/84



Well it was great Christ-

mas and am just tickled to

death about the lifetime of

cologne received Why is It

that all people give cologne

when they cant think of an

appropriate gift Its either

that or those stupid cheese

packages They smell like they

were aged for an extra extra

long time

Overall Im sure all of the

brothers had good Christ-

mas just hope it was as

good as the Christmas party

we had As of the guys just

got loose and wild at that

one can still hear the

management of the party

location saying Hey the

people can hear the music five

streets up Turn the music

down What party

crasher

Our winter rush parties were

different than the average par-

ties this year We had crazy

Shades party where

everyone had an excuse to

cover up those bloodshot eyes

from studying of course

Next on the agenda was slob

party Everyone just came like

they were whether they were

in their pants with holes in the

butt or they came to the party

in their greasy work uniforms-

like me And of course our in-

famous D.J party goes

without saying-we danced our

96 off

would like to extend warm

welcome to all of the brothers

and warm welcome for co
op Richard Isabell

Great to have everyone back

John Fisher

Fish

SME
The student chapter of the

Society of Manufacturing

Engineers S.M.E will be

having their annual Smoker
January 15 at 1200 in Ballroom

There will be free lunch

along with speakers from the

Senior Chapter and slide show

All students are welcome to

comeandseewhattheS.M.E is

allabout

Pi Kappa Phi

Welcome back to all retur

fling students faculty and

staff Also P1 KAPPA PHI

wishes warm welcome to all

new STI students faculty and

staff We hope that everyone

had great holiday season and

are looking forward to great

1985 85 has started out

great for Epsilon Kappa in

many ways Three great

RUSH parties took place last

week More information on

these parties in the next issue

of the Sting Our Founders

Day Dinner/Dance will be

held on Saturday January 19

at the Sheraton Century Cen
ter Joining in with Epsilon

Kappa in the celebration will

be Beta Kappa chapter from

Ga State lofa from Ga
Tech as well as many Atlanta

area alumni The speaker for

the dinner will be P1 KAPPA
PHI President David Jaffee

Have you bought your P1

KAPPA PHI raffle ticket yet
If not time is running out

The drawing to be held Jan 30

includes such prizes as one

AIIE

Dear Fellow Ws
Welcome back At this time

would like to invite all industrial

engineering students to join the

American Institute of Industrial

Engineers A.I.I.E. The mem
bership is only $12.50 Ap
plication forms are available at

the lET office Professor Afts

office Room 359 the IE

bulletin board upstairs in the

classroom building Chris Or-

dway and Neal Cordelle

The brothers of Sigma Phi

Epsilon have started great

New Year with new officers

These new officers are

Sid Miller President

Andrew Berry Vice

President

Adam Rodenberger

Secretary

Lamar Bevil Controller

Chuck Adams Recorder

Greg Rodgers Chaplain

We feel confident that these

new officers will do great job

and we wish them the best of

luck

We would like to wish Chuck

Adams slush and Michael

Sims Happy Birthday Also
belated Birthday wish to

Robin Rodebush whose birth-

quarters in-state tuition or

equivalent one quarters

books up to $75.00 or

equivalent plus more
Tickets can be purchased from

any P1 KAPPA PHI brother

or pledge

Epsilon Kappa has planned

ski trip for Jan 24 25 26 at

Sugar Mountain

Everyone is really looking

forward to having blast on

the slopes as well as the all-

night parties

Area III Conclave will be

held in February in

Tallahassee Florida Con-

dave is an annual meeting of

all P1 KAPPA PHI chapters in

area III Epsilon Kappa will

be in attendance for the fun

and festivities

One last note Good luck to

all of the pledges and alumni

who will be initiated this

Friday Jan 19 1985

N.S.E.T.U.A.G.B.O.F

Clint Flynn

Historian

The brothers of Tau Kappa

Epsilon would like to welcome

all new students returning

students and faculty back

from the short holiday

season We would especially

like to welcome back Don

Boy Jones Good to have

you back Don
At this time would like to

congratulate the sixteen men

who were initiated into the

bond of Tau Kappa Epsilon

These men are

Brian Carter

Jeff Causey

Dan Crowley

Billy Curtis

Steve Davis

Brian Eberhardt

Brian Ebersole

Stuart Hatcher

Joe Hayes

Jimmy Hullett

Jay Kogan
Chris Lindsey

Bobby Dean McAlister

Dennis Pigg

Scott Smith

Greg Woodiff

Graduating seniors should join

now before they graduate

because it only costs $12.50 the

first year instead of $60.00 after

you graduate So take advan

tage of the savings now before

you graduate In addition

become active in your

professional organizationnow

Sincerely

Christopher Ordway

STI A.I.I.E President

Iwould like to remind the

brothers and pledges that

monthly dues are due today

Good luck to

Allan Gagnon
Bob Jansen

Ken Hatcher

Tom Beaird

Micheal Sims

David Owens

lUcky Morris

on their upcoming initiation of

January 19th

Sigma Phi Epsilon Georgia

Eta Chapter thats us is

having its 5th Annual Foun
ders Day Banquet Georgia

Eta will be years young

Georgia Eta is strong and

proud young chapter and is

growing everyday

The TKE Winter Rush con-

sisted of several good parties

at the TKE house Our first

party Snow Jam 85 has

become an anuual winter

quarter rush party Next was

BBQ at the house dry rush

BSU
ATTENTION Entering and

returning students The Bap
tist Student Union would like

to take this opportunity to

welcome you to or back to

Southern Tech We would

also like to tell you little bit

about the Baptist Student

Union what it is and how you

can become part of it

Despite popular belief YOU
DO NOT HAVE TO BE
BAPTIST to be part of this

organization The word bap
tist is there simply because the

organization is partially fun-

ded by the Southern Baptist

Convention The Baptist

Student Union BSU is

student organization for

christian students of any

denomination It allows

students to gather with other

christians for fun and

fellowship without having to

shell out bucks for member-

ship There are NO DUES
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party Finally there was th

Founders Day party whicF

celebrated Tau Kappa Ep
silons National Founden

Day
The TKE Cystic Fibrosis Rut

For Breath will be held or

February The run consist

of brothers running in

dividually in shifts from ST
to North Georgia Colleg

where the STI Runnin Hot

nets will play North Georgia it

basketball

In the next few weeks
brothers and little sisters wil

be asking people to pledg

money per mile for our fund

raising event check tc

Cystic Fibrosis will be presen

ted at STIs Homecoming or

February This fund raiser

dedicated in memory ol

Tommy Crumley brothei

who died of Cystic Fibrosis

The third annual TKE Sk

Trip to Boone Norti

Carolina will be soon Th

Tekes from STI will be par

tying with the Tekes from Ap
palachia State that weekend

good time is expected by all

Watch out Garrett and gooc

luck Vicki

T.R.H H.Y
Cliff Leatherwood

TKE Historian 223

Anyone who wishes to attend

the meetings may do so

Weekly meetings are Monday

at 730 in rm 119 downstairs

in the Student Center Our

popular Thursday luncheons

are held in Ballroom top

floor Student Center These

luncheons are free to anyone

who wishes to attend Also

there is the IMPACT Team

which meets after the Monday

meeting The IMPACT Team

ministers to groups and chur

ches upon request by means of

drama song and personal

testimony If you have talent

or simply wish you did there

is place for you on the IM
PACT Team Regardless of

your church background the

BSU wants you to be part of

the group See you at the next

meeting

Jeff Brooks

Publkity Chairman

Greeks Clubs and OrgWIZIO

tau kappa epsiIon

Sigma Phi Epsilon

day was January 14th



COLOR OR PHOTOS
MINUTE SERVICE

NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY

Compare our quality

and price to all

the rest

QUALITY COPIES RESUMES
Business Cards Letterheads Self SerVice Copies

100% Cotton

Classic Laid

Linen

Brochures Flyers Tansparencies Passport Photos Folding Drilling Binding

PROFESSORS FREE PICK-UP DELIVERY

Call 262-9393
On US 41 down from Paces Ferry Road

NORTHSIDE 262-9393

3401 Northside Parkway near

Paces Ferry

Atlanta Georgia 30327

Open M-Th 8-7 Fri 8-6 Sat 930-530
Free parking at the door

high quality

professional

binding

QUALITY COPYING
COLLATION AND STAPLING
VELO OR SPIRAL BINDING

COTTON OR BOND PAPER

binding with coupon

Low Prices
No Minimum

ONLY AT

kinkos COpiQs

Good with this coupon offer expires
2/29/85

Volume dIacjn Impress 4hem with style

Professor Publishing

NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF ELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS

Open Early Open Late Open Weekends
11
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2800 DELK RD
nextto Krogers

1NIAY IHIJHSAY 10 30Rt SATURIAY 10 00 ri

NtAY 12 00 __ ii

What is WGHR
WGHR is the Southern

Technical Institute radio

station-non-commer

cial/educational FM
Where is WGHR
In the lower east corner of

the Student Center

Who is WGHR
WGHR is solely comprised

of and operated by Southern

Tech students

How is WGHR
Fine Thank you WGHR is

financially supported by

student activities ap
propriations no commer
cials

Why is WGHR
WGHR was organized by

students with strong interest

in radio music and live radio

broadcasting Theyve
struggled for years with the

FCC and the Southern Tech

Administration to create

WGHR as it is today Were
still struggling as were not

nearly as powerful as we need

to be to complement large

commuting student body But

we are strong enough to serve

the STI campus and the im
mediate Marietta community
with music school infor

mation and public service

Listen to WGHR-102 FM-
Marietta for music infor

mation and giveaways to

sports events movies and

local clubs

Remember WGHR is your

radio station Come by and be

part of it

.Another reminder from

your friends here at 102 FM
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__ YOUR TICKETTO THE MOVIES

MOVIE CLUB RENTAL MATINEEMOVIE CLUB VCR RENTAL
Tii- Z-DAYS 3-DAYS

ANYMOVIE 9IP95A DAY
ovIK 3.50 k.50 RETURNED INCLUDES

MOYIZS 8.00 BY 5PM ON FREE MOVIE
5.00 8.00 11.00 .WEEKEND PKGá

MOYIE3__ SAME DAY 95
OIL 6.00 10.00 tk.OO

Till $due back Mon.5pnl

LP31ER VIPEOJ

Delk Rd

FREE POPCORN
REDEEM FOR

FREE
1-YEAR

CLUB MEMBERSHIP

1/5//P
TIME MONDAY THRU FRIDAY SAT SUN

is PAEK/27IfHAT
.q




